Abstract: This paper deals with deterministic PI controller design based on dynamic characteristics for refrigeration system. The temperature control system of an oil cooler is described as a typical 2 nd order model of the refrigeration system which has zeros in a transfer function. PI controller gains satisfying control specifications are represented by the dynamic characteristic functions using relationship between the parameters and the control specifications in the model. Phase margin was considered to increase robustness of the oil cooler control system. Furthermore, the influence of zeros in the model to the control specifications was analyzed in detail for improving control performance. The validity of the suggested PI controller design was investigated using the four types of gains which had been already confirmed their control performances through experiments.
Introduction
Several controller design methods have been suggested for a refrigeration system. They are simply classified into two types, model based PID and artificial intelligent technique such as fuzzy logic. The PID controller is widely used in many industrial fields because of its reliable control performance in spite of simple logic.
1~3)
The representative PID gain decision methods for the oil cooler control system are Matlab PID tuner 4) depending on trial and error manner, optimized method using an evaluation function such as IAE(Integral of the Absolute magnitude of the Error), 5, 6) and GA(Genetic Algorithm) 7) . The Matlab tuner is actually easy to design appropriate gains and to confirm control performances in time domain. The IAE is suitable for obtaining optimum gain satisfying control specifications. Also, the GA can provide optimum gain through wide area search for solution in the case of complicated control specifications. However, all of them are only focused on optimized gain satisfying control specifications under the assumption that plant model is correct. Practically, it is really difficult to get the best control performance without gain retuning even though the optimized control gain is applied to the real system. Therefore, gain retuning is inevitable in 
Where, , , and  represent time constant, DC gain, and dead time respectively. If  has small value, Eq. (1) can be simply described as Eq. (2).
As the D controller in PID is ignorable in a refrigeration system with big time constant, PI controller can be shown in Eq. (3).
Where   is a proportional gain, and   gives an integral gain.
Block diagram of feedback control system for the refrigeration cycle is depicted in Fig. 1 . 
Where, 
Since left terms in Eq. (5)~ (7) are given by the design specification, the parameter  is specified from Eq. (6), and   is obtained from Eq. (5). Also   () refers to the settling time, Eq. (7). Poles PI controller gains are derived as Eq. (8) and Eq.
(9) from Eq. (4) in terms of characteristic parameters and inherent system parameters.
Since the parameter  and  are already known value from system parameter, as a result, PI gains can be decided by the characteristic parameters  and   in deterministic way. Design specifications are directly linked by PI gains. retuning of the PI gains is possible. Furthermore, the retuning will be performed very simple because the variation effect of gains to the dynamic behaviour of the control system can be understood intuitively.
Phase margin considering robustness
The plant model used in design includes modeling error, and control system also has uncertainties such as noise and disturbance from internal or external environment. Therefore, system robustness is considered to assure stability of control 
In case of   ≫   , the zero gives small influence to the system, when it is distant from imaginary axis in complex left half plane(LHP). On the contrary, in case of
there is large effect to percent overshoot.
Controller design and
simulation for refrigeration This paper only addresses the design of oil outlet temperature controller, because EEV controllers can be designed in the same way as compressor. Table 1 shows main components of experimental equipment, and Table 2 represents experimental conditions and design specifications. PI gains were decided by Eq. (8) and (9) considering the design specifications in Table 2 . Table 3 Designed PI gains and characteristic figure, dynamic behaviour including design specifications can be analyzed intuitively. Therefore, retuning will be readily performed by adjusting   , , and   to accomplish good control performance.
Simulation results and analysis

Fig. 5 indicates indicial responses of closed loop
system by applying gains of Table 3 to Eq. (4). Table 4 
Conclusions
This paper suggested a novel design method of PI controller based on dynamic characteristic parameters for the oil cooler system in a systematic and deterministic way. It is possible for designers to estimate dynamic behaviour of the system intuitively because it provides the desirable range of poles represented by characteristic parameters which are decided design specifications. Therefore, this method makes reasonable and quick design of PI controller for the oil cooler system. Moreover, retuning of PI gains to obtain the best control performance in real system application is applicable.
The proposed method was successfully validated by applying it to the oil cooler system using the verified PI gains through experiments. The effect of zeros and phase margin to promote control performance and to guarantee system robustness were also analyzed.
This PI control design method is expected to be the most reasonable and powerful approach for the oil cooler system which need precise control specifications.
